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MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON SCHEDULE
All Membership Luncheons begin at 11:45 a.m. and are held on the first
Wednesday of each month, except in July and August, at the Ritz Charles,
9000 W. 137th Street, Overland Park, Kansas (137th Street & Antioch)
unless noted. RSVP is not required.

October 2

Speaker: Missy Heidrick
Director of Business & Development
Museum of Prairiefire
November 6

Speaker: TBA
December 4

Speaker: Derek Schmidt
Kansas Attorney General
January 8

Speaker: Dr. Ron Trewyn
Vice President for Research
Kansas State University

the BarLetter, the official publication of
the
Johnson
County
Bar
Association,
covers legal news and issues of interest to members.
Articles are intended to generate ideas readers can
apply to their own practice. the BarLetter is published
quarterly and distributed to approximately 2,000
attorneys, judges, and legal professionals in Johnson County and the surrounding county area. Deadline for submission of articles and advertising is the
10th day of the following months: February, May,
August, and November. The publication of any
advertisement or product information is not to
be construed as an endorsement of the product or service offered unless the ad specifically
states that there is such an endorsement or approval. the BarLetter is a non-partisan publication intended to inform our members, provide
services to our members, and give members an
opportunity to contribute to the association. Statements or expressions of opinions are those of the
authors and do not necessarily represent those of
the Johnson County Bar Association.

Mark your calendars for 2014:
February 5
March 5
April 2
May 7
June 4

Visit the calendar online at www.jocobar.org for
program and speaker information!

On the Cover

This month’s cover celebrates the enthusiasm of youth for the
fall season and raises awareness for CASA, the volunteer based
not-for-profit agency committed to being the voice of abused and
neglected children in the Johnson County courts. Proceeds from
this year’s Johnson County Bar Foundation golf tournament on
September 12 will go to CASA.
Cover Photo Credit: ©iStockphoto.com/Janine Hannibal
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE >

By Jay Heidrick, 2013-2014 JCBA President

You are the We in Us
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this, then you have already paid for
the meal, so you might as well come
enjoy it. And when you attend, make it
a point to sit with someone you don’t
know. Use this opportunity to expand
your network and possibly form a relationship that will only help our profession. Attend the many great events
organized by the Foundation. These
present great opportunities to meet
new people while also helping a worthy cause. The same is true with our
CLE programming. These programs allow our members to learn from the talented attorneys who makeup our bar.
We don’t tout having the most
members, but I will put the quality of
our members up against any other Association in the country. In the end,
we are who we are, and that’s pretty
darn good. There are many exceptional
people and attorneys who make up our
Association but we need to know one
another. Just like every flood originates with individual rain drops, our
collective strength can grow from our
individual talents.
So get involved. Meet someone. After all, this is your Association.

Graphic Credit: ©iStockphoto.com/A-Digit

I

recently had the privilege to attend
the National Conference of Bar
Presidents in San Francisco. During the conference, Linda Coffee and I
interacted with other bar leaders from
across the country. There were some
with yearly budgets exceeding $10 million. Others had cutting edge online
CLE and others boasted memberships
of tens of thousands attorneys.
As we went though the conference,
I became more and more impressed
with our Association. While some Associations have more members, larger
budgets, and have more activities, they
lack the opportunity to form the personal relationships that many of our
members share with one another. It

was clear that our biggest asset – other
than Linda – is you.
Our profession suffers from numerous ills which are also present in
Johnson County. We have too many
young attorneys opening up a practice
without the necessary experience. We
have too many disputes that are blown
up and litigated rather than resolved
outside of the Courthouse through attorneys who should act objectively and
without the emotion that often affects
a client’s judgment. We are losing the
personal relationships that help us
navigate through difficult decisions to
find the best result for our clients. And
while these problems are not unique to
Johnson County, we do have a unique
way to address them, through the opportunity to gather and get to know
one another.
At the Bar President’s conference, every leader we spoke with
was amazed that hundreds of members attend a monthly luncheon.
They simply could not believe it. I
don’t know if our membership truly
realizes how unique this opportunity is in today’s legal environment.
So this year I challenge the membership of this Association to get to know
one another. Come to the bar luncheon each month. If you are reading

EDITOR’S LETTER>

By Scott Gyllenborg, Gyllenborg & Brown, P.A.

Dear Reader,

B

eginning with this issue of the
BarLetter, we have a new collaboration that I hope will increase
your interest in our membership publication. Along with Linda Coffee, our
executive director, and Nichole Hughes
of Boelte-Hall, our printer and publisher, I have made changes to the look of
the BarLetter to improve its readability and its ability to capture and hold
your eye. In today’s marketplace, ink
and paper publications struggle to find
readers, many of whom want their content digitized and electronically available. But I see a continuing need for a
print edition of the BarLetter that one
can flip through, make written notes
on, tab with sticky notes, and stack in a
pile for later review. (Not incidentally,
please recycle your copy of the BarLetter when you have finished with it.)

Lori Maher is stepping away from
her responsibilities with producing
the BarLetter, and I thank her for her
many years of expert assistance, as
well as her keen editing eye.
The BarLetter remains more than
a scrapbook of recent social events. I
am pleased that we have maintained
a stable of lawyers who keep you apprised of pertinent statutes, cases, and
rulings in areas of the law as diverse as
bankruptcy, criminal, employment,
and tax.
To lower expenses and keep membership dues as affordable as possible,
in the past several years we have gone
from monthly to quarterly publication
of the BarLetter. Perhaps the future
of printed membership newsletters
will require this publication to adjust
again. Until it does, however, I want to

2013 Johnson County Bar Foundation
Golf Tournament

keep the BarLetter as relevant, appealing, and informative as possible.

CRASH
FORENSICS.com
AIR BRAKE FAILURES

September 12
Prairie Highlands Golf Course
Can you dress worse
than these guys?

CRASH RECONSTRUCTION
EDR DOWNLOADS
MECHANICAL FAILURES
MAINTENANCE DEFECTS
MOUNTAIN GRADE CRASHES
TIRE FAILURES
TRUCKING COMPLIANCE

If you can, come to the
2013 Johnson County Bar
Foundation golf tournament on September 12
and prove it. You could
get your picture taken
and win a prize, as these
gentlemen did.

TRUCK DRIVING STANDARDS
TRUCK UNDERRIDE CRASHES
WHEEL & HUB FAILURES
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2013 KANSAS LEGISLATURE ORDERS
ANOTHER ROUND OF LIQUOR LAWS >

I

n 2012, the Kansas Legislature
passed, and Governor Sam Brownback signed into law, numerous
amendments to the state’s liquor laws
through House Bill No. 2689 (2012).
In what was seen as an attempt to liberalize the state’s “happy hour” laws,
HB2689 actually created several new
practical problems for drinking establishments, and created confusion
over the types of drinks that could be
served, the size of drinks that could be
served, and the types of serving vessels
that could be used. On May 30, 2013,
Governor Brownback signed Senate
Substitute for House Bill 2199, which
takes effect July 1, 2013. HB2199 attempts to clarify some of the inconsistencies in Kansas law, but may still
leave drinking establishments and
other providers without sufficient
guidance as to the law’s practical application.

Any tastings or samplers at such establishments would instead need to be
sold as “individual drinks.”
HB2199 now allows drinking establishments (and class A clubs and class
B clubs) to offer samples of alcoholic liquor. Under revised K.S.A. 41-2642(a),
a license for a drinking establishment
now allows the licensee to “serve samples of alcoholic liquor free of charge
on licensed premises,” subject to certain restrictions. Those include:
•• No charge of any sort may be made
for a sample serving;
•• A person may be served no more
than five (5) samples per visit;
•• Samples may not be served to a minor;
•• No samples may be removed from
the licensed premises;
•• Samples may only be poured from
the establishment’s own supply
(no distributor involvement);
•• Providing samples is prohibited if
Samples of Alcoholic Liquor.
the licensee charges a cover charge
In 2012, HB2689 gave retailers
or entry fee at any time during the
(ones who are “licensed to sell alcoholbusiness day;
ic liquor in the original package at re- •• No “consideration” (money or othtail”) authority to conduct wine, beer,
er thing of value) shall be requestand distilled spirits tasting on a lied or required to enter onto the
censed premises or adjacent premises.
premises, participate in any event
However, free tastings remained protaking place on the premises, or rehibited in licensed clubs and drinking
main on the premises.
establishments, which were excluded
from the Kansas statutory definitions
The last two items above should be
of “sell at retail” and “sale at retail.” construed in conjunction with each
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By David E. Waters,
Lathrop & Gage LLP

other; meaning, the new law should
not place an absolute ban on requiring
cover charges, but rather prohibit them
when and if samples are provided. Accordingly, an establishment’s right to
provide free samples may change on a
day-to-day basis.
The term “sample” will now be defined in K.S.A. 41-2601(u) as a serving
of alcohol which contains not more
than one-half ounce (1/2 oz) for distilled spirits, two ounces (2 oz) for
wine, and two ounces (2 oz) for beer
and cereal malt beverages. A sample
of a mixed alcoholic beverage cannot
contain more than one-half ounce (1/2
oz) of distilled spirits. Neither the Legislature nor the Kansas Department of
Revenue has clarified whether the addition of a 1/2 ounce of spirits can be
added to either two ounces of wine or
beer, or whether it must be subtracted,
such that the sample cannot exceed
two ounces total.
However, a club or drinking establishment that wished to charge for
samples, or wished to have a cover
charge and charge for samples, may be
able to do so by treating the ounce sizes
mentioned above as “individual drinks”
instead of “samples.” K.S.A. 41-2601(l)
defines the term as follows:
“Individual drink” means a beverage containing alcoholic liquor or cereLIQUOR LAWS (Continued on page 7)

Photo Credit: ©iStockphoto.com/gresei

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
LIQUOR LAWS (Continued from page 6 )
al malt beverage served to an individual for consumption by such individual
or another individual, but which is not
intended to be consumed by two or
more individuals. The term “individual
drink” includes beverages containing
not more than: (1) Eight ounces of
wine; (2) thirty-two ounces of beer or
cereal malt beverage; or (3) four ounces of a single spirit or a combination
of spirits.
The sample sizes allowed by the
new Kansas law do not exceed those
amounts, so a drinking establishment
presumably could offer samples by
treating them as individual drinks and
charge patrons accordingly. Wine or
beer “flights,” with smaller pours, for
example. But to offer free samples, a
drinking establishment would be subject to the new law’s limitations.
Either way, the club or drinking
establishment will continue to have
to pay liquor tax. Under new K.S.A.
79-41a02(c), any club or drinking establishment that serves free samples
must still remit the state’s 10% tax on

the “acquisition cost” applicable to the
sample provided. Therefore, the serving of a sample would actually cost the
establishment money (outside of a lost
sale attributable to the pour).
Service of Mixed Drinks in Pitchers.
Last year, HB2689 (2012) had
amended K.S.A. 21-2640(c)(4) to state
that a drinking establishment “may”
“sell or serve beer or cereal malt beverage in a pitcher capable of containing
not more than 64 fluid ounces.” With
the addition of the word “may,” and
with the specific references to beer or
cereal malt beverages in pitchers, the
state took the position that the service
of any other types of drinks (such as
margaritas) in a bottle, carafe, pitcher,
or the like, was expressly prohibited.
See K.S.A. 41-104: “No person shall
manufacture, bottle, blend, sell, barter, transport, deliver, furnish or possess any alcoholic liquor for beverage
purposes, except as specifically provided in this act [and] the club and drinking establishment act[.]” (Emphasis
added.)
HB2199 attempts to clarify the Legislature’s intent by adding new K.S.A.

Since 1957

41-2610(c)(6), which provides that a
drinking establishment may also “sell
or serve margarita, sangria, daiquiri,
mojito or other mixed alcoholic beverages as approved by the director in a
pitcher containing not more than 64
fluid ounces.” The Alcoholic Beverage
Control Division has suggested that
such pitchers may only be served to
“two or more customers,” presumably
on the basis that such a pitcher is not an
“individual drink,” as discussed above.
However, such a limitation is not expressly stated in the new legislation.
While HB2199 may address the
immediate concerns of many establishments, “margarita,” “sangria,”
“daiquiri,” and “mojito” are not defined
in the act, and may require enforcement officials to examine recipes and
make judgment calls on what types
of drinks are permitted. (Calling just
any cocktail a type of “margarita” does
not make it so.) Indeed, any mixed
drink not approved by the state as a
margarita, sangria, daiquiri, or mojito
must arguably receive prior approval
by the director of the Kansas Alcoholic
LIQUOR LAWS (Continued on page 8)

Since 1963

Certified Court Reporters • Convenient Scheduling • Realtime Transcripts • Medical/Technical Testimony • Expedited Transcripts

As two of the oldest court reporting firms in the Midwest, we have over 100 years of
combined experience in producing accurate, high quality transcripts with quick turnaround time.
We also stay on top of current technology to provide you with your transcript in the formats you
need. Try our PDF Bundle, where you get the Full Size Transcript, Condensed Transcript, Index
and Hyperlinked, Searchable Exhibits all in a single PDF file - the most universal file format!
PDF Bundle • Subpoena Service • Multiple File Formats • Transcript Archival • Complimentary Conference Rooms • Videoconferencing

AAA Court Reporting Company
(913) 385-2699 • Fax 385-2693
Toll Free (800) 205-7930
mail@aaacourtreporters.com
www.aaacourtreporters.com

Hostetler & Associates
(913) 262-0100 • Fax 262-3717
Foll Free (800) 642-6878
mail@hostetlercourtreporters.com
www.hostetlercourtreporters.com
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LIQUOR LAWS (Continued from page 7 )
Beverage Control before it could be
served in a pitcher. Complicating this
further is that the term “pitcher” is
not defined in Kansas law -- “bottle”
or “carafe” are not defined either -- nor
are there yet any formal guidelines as
to how the state might interpret or
enforce these terms. For example, the
legislation would appear to prohibit
the service of sangria in a carafe.
With the endless possibilities for
mixes of drinks, and given that serving vessels come in all shapes and
sizes, drinking establishments should
continue to expect inconsistent application of the new law.

and Hurricanes, which often contain
more than four ounces of mixed spirits, may also be prohibited. (Or the
recipe must be changed.) And, even
if such drinks may be served, Kansas
law still does not state whether the
size limitations are cumulative (e.g.,
32 ounces of beer, plus four ounces of
a spirit), whether the amount of one
type of alcohol trumps the permitted
amount of another type, or whether
the total size of any individual drink
may be increased ad infinitum with the
addition of non-alcoholic mixes, provided that the amount of actual beer,
wine, or spirits in the drink itself does
not exceed the stated limits.
It appears the Kansas Legislature
did intend to address certain concerns
over the service of popular drinks,
such as margaritas, raised by the 2012
legislation. However, with HB2199
approving (but not defining) only a select few drinks for service in pitchers,
allowing the ABC director to approve
other select drinks (but limiting that
approval only in relation to service in
pitchers), and not addressing whether
such drinks (depending on the recipe) can still be served as “individual
drinks,” until the secretary of revenue
offers further guidance as to how the
laws will be enforced, drinking establishments and licensed clubs may find
themselves subject to inconsistent interpretations.

Issues Remain as to Individual Drinks.
Notwithstanding the above references to margaritas, sangria, daiquiris, and mojitos, such drinks could still
technically be prohibited in Kansas,
depending on their recipe. That is because in 2012 the legislature (perhaps
unintentionally) limited the types of
beverages that may be enjoyed by patrons. Prior to HB2689 (2012), K.S.A.
41-2640(f) defined a “drink” as “an
individual serving of any beverage
containing alcoholic liquor or an individual serving of cereal malt beverage.” But the 2012 legislation deleted
this definition of “drink” and added
the new definition for the term “individual drink” in K.S.A. 41-2601(l), as
given above. This definition remains Other Key Provisions.
In addition to the foregoing,
unchanged for 2013, and as it limits
“individual drinks” to wine, beer, “or” HB2199 also does the following:
spirits (and not wine, beer, “and/or” •• Allows retailers of alcoholic liquor
to prepare and mix samples on
spirits), the legality of drinks with a
their licensed premises.
mixture of any of these three remains
•
•
Permits non-licensed businesses
uncertain.
to serve free alcoholic liquor to the
Depending on how enforcement
general public during events sponofficials interpret these laws, drinks
sored by a non-profit organization
such as the Summer Shandy (beer,
supporting the arts, if the local
lemonade, and sometimes vodka), the
municipality has first approved
Moscow Mule (vodka and ginger beer),
the event, and the ABC director is
and, yes, even sangria (as many recipes
given ten (10) days’ notice.
require both wine and a spirit, such a
brandy) may be prohibited in Kansas. •• Relaxes certain limitations on hiring/retaining employees convicted
Furthermore, the service of popular
of violating alcohol related laws.
drinks such as Long Island Iced Teas
8 the BarLetter
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Establishments may now hire an
employee if the employee has not
had more than three alcohol-related violations in the last five years,
or not more than two service-tominor violations. Hiring of felons
is still prohibited.
•• Allows hotels to offer “free” drinks
to guests through drink tickets
for use at the hotel bar or another
drinking establishment.
•• Removes the requirement that establishments always keep on hand
a written list of drink prices.
Administrative regulations, county
resolutions, and local city ordinances
will all again likely need to be updated
to take into account this new legislation, and the state and local municipalities should make efforts to resolve
the inconsistencies discussed above
and educate their respective license
holders as to any new requirements.

About the Author:

David E. Waters is a partner with the
Lathrop & Gage LLP law firm in Overland Park, Kansas, and Kansas City,
Missouri, specializing in real estate,
planning and zoning, construction
and architecture, business, health
care, municipal law, and the hospitality industry. You can reach him by
phone at (913) 451-5112, by email
at dwaters@lathropage.com, or you
can follow @davidewaters on Twitter,
where he semi-regularly tweets on
#beerlaw.

JOHNSON COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION>

By Andy DeMarea,
Kenner Schmitt
Nygaard LLC

Fall is a Beautiful Season at Your Bar Foundation

I

n my book, autumn is the best time
of year – crisp days, bright colors,
bonfires, hayrack rides, apple cider
– all of it. As I look forward into the fall
of 2013, my usual happiness is going
to be enhanced by the work and fun
times of the Bar Foundation. Let me
tell you why.
We have two great events coming
up. The first of these is the 2013 Foundation Golf Tournament. This year
we will be at Prairie Highlands Golf
Course in Olathe, Kansas on Thursday,
September 12. The change of venue is
proving to be very popular, and many
of the team spots have filled up – but
some spaces still remain! Please enter
the tournament, or get some friends
to play with you and form a team. This
year, the Foundation will donate all
the profits from this event to CASA,
the nonprofit network supporting and
promoting court appointed volunteer
advocacy for abused and neglected
children. What better reason to spend
a short amount of your time on a great
autumn day than with your friends
helping a worthwhile Johnson County
charity?

The second event is equally exciting and will be a fantastic evening. The
2013 Legacy Celebration is nearly
here! The event will be Saturday night,
October 26, and will be even bigger
and better than last year – which was
a record setter! The event will be at
Sporting KC Park, in the Shield Club,
and has a “Carnivale” theme! We are
already selling many tickets, but we
want you there! Firms, please consider
coming together and buying a table; a
few such opportunities remain. If you
have not been to the Legacy event in
the last few years, come out and see
how it has grown – it’s the best evening
you can find to incorporate socializing
with your lawyer and judge friends
with raising money for charity. I guarantee you will not be disappointed!
Beyond these events, the Foundation continues to carry out our mission
of lawyers doing good. Our Grant Review Committee is preparing to meet
again to assess a new group of grant
requests from community charities
and, where appropriate, to make additional funding grants to them. I will
plan to report to you at the upcoming
Association monthly lunch meetings
on any additional gifts we make dur-

ing the remainder of the year. I am
thrilled that our Foundation’s spirit of
giving is continuing into the fall, with
the prospect of funding the good work
of even more charities!
Why is our good work possible? It
is through the participation of each of
you in our activities, like the events
above. But it is also primarily the result of our generous Fellows! Becoming
a Fellow is simple – just pledge to give
$100 per year, for 10 years. It’s quick,
it’s easy, and you get to join more than
200 Fellows already in our ranks. With
new Fellows joining the Foundation
throughout this year, I am confident
the Foundation will continue to thrive
and be able to continue expanding its
annual giving back to the community.
So please -- Become a Fellow!

Mediation services for civil litigation.
E. Dudley Smith
Overland Park
(913) 339-6757

Included in The Best Lawyers in America 2014/Mediation
The Best Lawyers in America© 2014. Copyright 2013 by Woodward/White, Inc., Aiken, SC.
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BANKRUPTCY LAW >

By Jeffrey A. Deines & Shane J. McCall, Lentz Clark Deines PA

What Happens When Life Intervenes in a Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Case

B

eing a debtor in a chapter 13
bankruptcy case involves committing yourself to the oversight
of the chapter 13 trustee for the life of
the bankruptcy case. While much of
the litigation occurs in the beginning
of a chapter 13 case, dealing with the
eligibility to be a debtor and the confirmation of the payment plan, quite a
few issues can crop up in the remaining
period of a plan. When it comes to certain life changes, a debtor must keep
her attorney informed in the event
that court or trustee approval of certain changes is necessary. This article
will summarize some of the common
issues that come up during a chapter
13 plan.
Given that the common length for
a chapter 13 plan of reorganization is
three or five years, a lot of things can
happen to someone during those 36 to
60 months. While we sometimes wish
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we could tell debtors, “don’t change
anything about your life, it will make
your chapter 13 case easier,” the reality is rarely so simple. A person could
get married, divorced, lose a job, get a
new job, get a raise or bonus, buy a new
car, sell a car, buy a house, sell a house,
get a new apartment, be injured in an
accident, die, or have a child. Some of
these changes require court approval
or at least approval and notice to the
chapter 13 trustee, while some of them
do not. But in all these situations, one
should notify her bankruptcy attorney
as soon as possible.
The legal issues giving rise to this
oversight are the same ones that run
through all bankruptcy cases. The
chapter 13 filing gives rise to a bankruptcy estate. In the chapter 13 case,
the debtor remains in possession of
the property of the estate and is granted some of the powers of a bankruptcy

trustee, while other powers remain
with the chapter 13 trustee. For instance, the debtor retains many of the
powers under Bankruptcy Code § 363,
which include the powers to use, sell,
or lease property of the estate and to
sell property free and clear of liens.
Sale or use of property of the estate
requires notice and the opportunity
for a hearing. If the debtor sells the
items in the ordinary course of the
debtor’s business, then notice and a
hearing is not required. This may occur
when a debtor operates a business as a
sole proprietorship and sells property
owned prepetition as part of that business.
The sale must still make sense for
the estate, in that it will help the debtor complete the repayment plan. So if
the debtor wants to sell property, such
BANKRUPTCY (Continued on page 11)
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as the debtor’s house, a court order is
required. This provision also applies
if the debtor wants to use up exempt
property, such as taking a loan or distribution from a 401(k) plan. Even
though it would seem that the exemption might remove the property from
the bankruptcy estate, it is still the
better practice to seek approval to use
a retirement fund. On the other hand,
entering into a new lease does not require the approval of the trustee, at
least in the case of a debtor in the Kansas City division.
Incurring postpetition debt requires either prior approval by the
chapter trustee, or a showing that prior approval was not practicable. Bankruptcy Code § 1305. For a postpetition
claim to be added to a debtor’s plan,
the debt must be “for property or services necessary for the debtor’s performance under the plan.” Common examples of debts that are necessary for
a debtor’s performance under a plan
include medical debts and automotive repairs for a primary vehicle. Even
then, it is up to the creditor to elect to
participate in the chapter 13 plan. If
the creditor does not participate, the
debt is treated as a postpetition debt
that is not affected by the bankruptcy
discharge. Furthermore, some courts
require a hearing to determine that the
debt is necessary for the debtor’s plan
performance and that prior approval
by the trustee was not practicable.
Now, when it comes to experiencing a change in one’s family, marital,

or job situation, this often requires an
attorney to analyze whether a modification to the plan is in order. Most
courts hold that modification of a plan
is warranted only when there is a substantial change in circumstances, such
as a change in the debtor’s income or
expenses that was not anticipated at
the time of the confirmation hearing.
For instance, if the debtor loses her
job, the monthly payments to the court
must be stopped because the debtor is
bringing in no income. This requires a
motion to temporarily modify the plan
until new employment is found. If the
change in income is more permanent,
or there are increased unanticipated
household expenses caused by medical
issues or having a child, the plan can
in some cases be modified to allow for
a reduced monthly payment. In other
situations, conversion to a chapter 7
or dismissal might be warranted, but
again this must be analyzed on a caseby-case basis.
Given the length of a chapter 13
plan and the precarious state of existence that forces many debtors into
bankruptcy, substantial changes in
the circumstances of a debtor are common. A debtor should always notify
his or her attorney as soon as possible
of these changes. A debtor’s attorney must impress upon the client the
amount of scrutiny that must be endured in a chapter 13 case. Creditors
would also do well to maintain awareness of the many restrictions on lending to a chapter 13 debtor.
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EMPLOYMENT LAW >

By Joe Colantuono, Colantuono Bjerg & Guinn, LLC

Obesity in the Courts . . . 425 lbs Food Truck Worker is Protected, but Skinny Cocktail Waitresses Who Gain Weight Are Not
Firing for Obesity

T

he American Medical Association recently classified obesity
as a disease. Obese employees
are now more likely to be recognized
as disabled under the Americans with
Disabilities Act, which applies to medical conditions that “substantially limit
one or more major life activities.” 42
U.S.C. 12102(1)(A). Historically, ADA
cases dealing with obesity have involved individuals who suffered from
morbid obesity, not the garden-variety
obesity that is now classified as an
illness by the AMA. A recent case involving morbid obesity was addressed
by the Kentucky Court of Appeals in
Pennington v. Wagner’s Pharmacy,
Inc., --- S.W.3d ----, 2013 WL 3480307
(Ky. App., 2013). In Pennington, the
trial court entered summary judgment
against a morbidly obese employee
who alleged disability discrimination,
and the Court of Appeals reversed the
decision, remanding the case for trial.
Pennington worked on a food
truck. According to the court, “[s]
he was approximately five feet four
inches in height and weighed four
hundred twenty-five pounds. She also
suffered from diabetes, which caused
her to have pronounced dark circles
under her eyes.” The court noted
that the dark circles might have been
caused by Pennington’s diabetes. The
employer explained that Pennington
was dismissed due to her personal appearance – but the employer did not
explain specifically what about her
appearance was the basis for the dismissal. The employer later gave a differing reason for her dismissal, stating
that Pennington was fired because of
her low sales. The court explained that
the employer’s different explanations
for the dismissal created a question for
the jury, because:
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“when an employer gives one reason at the time of the adverse employment decision but later gives another
[reason] which is unsupported by documentary evidence, a jury could reasonably conclude that the new reason
was a pretextual, after-the-fact justification.”
Citing O’Neil v. City of New Albany,
293 F.3d 998, 1005-06 (7th Cir.2002).
There are two lessons from this
case: (1) inconsistent explanations for
a dismissal open the door for discrimination claims, and (2) obese employees
are entitled to protection from discrimination at work if they can perform the
essential functions of the job.

determined that the waitresses, who
are referred to as “Borgata Babes,”
knew what was expected when they
accepted their jobs. He explained that
the Borgata Babes were sex objects
for the customers, and that “for the
individual labeled a babe to become a
sex object requires that person’s participation.” He also explained that “[e]
mployers are permitted to ask employees to remain attractive, especially, as
here, when the employee was hired
– in substantial part – because of her
pleasing appearance. Borgata is also
permitted – as it did here – to show a
preference for employees who possess
a sexually attractive appearance.”

Firing for Gaining Weight
New Jersey has a state statute
that prohibits discrimination based
on weight. In July, a New Jersey state
court judge ruled that the Borgata Casino was entitled to fire female cocktail
servers if they gained weight because
the waitresses are “sex objects” and
can be fired for putting on too much
weight. The casino’s brochure (which
seems to target delusional males) describes the waitresses:
They’re beautiful. They’re charming. And they’re bringing drinks. She
moves toward you like a movie star,
her smile melting the ice in your bourbon and water. Her ice blue eyes set
the olive in your friend’s martini spinning. You forget your name. She kindly
remembers it for you. You become the
most important person in the room.
And relax in the knowledge that there
are no calories in eye candy.
The casino has a policy prohibiting
waitresses from gaining more than 7
percent of their initial body weight.
Suit had been filed by 22 former waitresses alleging weight discrimination.
Superior Court Judge Nelson Johnson

EEOC Ordered to Pay $4.7 Million
On August 1, 2013, the United
States District Court for the Northern
District of Iowa ordered the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to
pay an employer $4.7 million dollars in
attorneys’ fees and expenses based on
the EEOC’s failed attempt to pursue sex
discrimination and sexual harassment
claims against the employer. E.E.O.C.
v. CRST Van Expedited, Inc., 2013 WL
3984478 (N.D. Iowa, 2013).
The EEOC filed suit in 2007 on
behalf of a female employee and “the
class of similarly situated female employees.” The EEOC changed the number of aggrieved employees multiple
times, and in April 2009, the District
Court dismissed the class pattern or
practice claim, and held that CRST
was liable for individual sexual harassment claims that the EEOC was able
to prove. Summary judgment was entered against the EEOC dismissing all
but one of the claims. The last claimant
settled. CRST filed a bill of costs that
included legal fees, and the District
Court entered an order awarding CRST
legal fees of $4,189,296.10 and expensEMPLOYMENT (Continued on page 13)
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es of $413,387.58 plus court costs.  
Even though CRST did not prevail on one of the claims, the District
Court awarded the fees relying on
the Supreme Court’s ruling in Fox v.
Vice __U.S.__. 131 S.Ct. 2205 (2011),
which established that a “defendant is
entitled to an award of its reasonable
fees as to all claims on which it prevailed provided those claims were not
closely related to the claim or claims
on which it did not prevail.” In other
words, the employer’s legal fees battling the group of plaintiffs was sufficiently distinct from the fees incurred
for the one successful claimant.
Non-Compete Agreement is Unenforceable Contract of Adhesion
In Tatum v. ProBuild Co. No. Civ.
12001060 LH/LFG (D.N.M. July 17,
2013), an employee filed a sex discrimination suit, and the employer moved
to compel arbitration based on an arbitration clause in the employment
agreement. That arbitration clause
stated that equitable relief could be
pursued in court for violation of the
non-compete clause in the agreement.
The court concluded that the arbitration clause was one-sided and unfair
because only the claim the employer
was likely to raise (violation of the
non-compete) could be asserted in
court, and all claims by the employee
were relegated to arbitration.
The district court concluded that
the agreement was a contract of adhesion because: (1) the employer drafted
it, (2) all employees were required to
sign the agreement, and (3) its terms
were not negotiable. The court pointed
to New Mexico law that states that
contracts of adhesion are enforceable
unless “the terms are patently unfair to
the weaker party.” The court concluded
that the employer “has exempted from
arbitration the claims it is most likely
to bring . . . and confined to arbitration the claims its employees are most
likely to bring.”

Company’s CEO Personally Liable for
Wage Hour Violations
In July, the Second Circuit Court of
Appeals concluded that the owner and
chief executive officer of a company
was personally liable for Fair Labor
Standards Act violations, even though
he was not directly responsible for the
violations. Irizarry v. Catsimatidis, __
F.3d __, 2013 WL 3388443 (2nd Cir.
2013). This ruling grew out of a class
action by managers who alleged that
they should have been classified as
“non-exempt” and therefore entitled
to overtime.
After the employer settled the class
action claim brought by its managers,
the company defaulted on the settlement agreement. The plaintiffs then
asserted claims against the owner and
CEO. The CEO had operational control
over the business, including personnel
and payroll matters, but he seldom exercised direct control. He claimed that
individual liability for overtime violations only applies when the manager
is personally complicit in the wage violations. The Court of Appeals rejected
this argument, finding the executive
personally liable for the settlement
payment.
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TAX LAW UPDATE >

By Christopher A. Gordon & Melissa C. Carpani, Carpani & Gordon, P.A.

O

ur firm’s staff has made a habit
of attending the IRS Nationwide Tax Forum each year, a
three day seminar put on by the IRS
featuring key federal and state tax issues from top IRS subject matter experts and leading industry experts. At
this year’s forum in Orlando, Florida
in July, one of the topics of pertinent
interest to several of our own clients
was the matter of tax identity theft.
According to the 2013 Identity
Fraud Report released by Javelin Strategy and Research, 1 in 4 recipients of
a data breach letter became a victim
of identity theft. There were 12.6 million identity theft victims in the past
year, or a new victim every 3 seconds.
Tax related identity theft is growing at
an alarming rate, with a 650% spike
in identity theft cases since 2008, including a 60% increase from 2011 to
2013. In 2012, the IRS’s identity theft
unit saw a 78% spike in cases, and as
of September 2012, 650,000 identity
theft cases within the IRS remain unresolved. The National Taxpayer Advocate’s 2012 Annual Report to Congress
stated that return preparer fraud was
the most serious problem, summing
up the issue by stating, “Identity theft
wreaks havoc on our tax system in
many ways. Victims not only must deal
with the aftermath of an emotionally
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draining crime, but may have to deal
with the IRS for years to untangle the
resulting tax account problems.”
In order to address this huge influx of
identity theft cases, the IRS is attempting to expand its efforts to protect taxpayers. The Service has increased the
number of filters dedicated to identity
theft from 32 to 79. It is also utilizing
“clustering techniques” to target multiple refunds with similar characteristics,
in the hope of both increasing coverage
on identity theft and identifying new
schemes in real time. In March 2013,
the IRS expanded a program that allows disclosure of tax return information to local law enforcement agencies
nationwide, allowing them to obtain
tax return data with the victim’s permission in order to better investigate
and pursue identity thieves. This year,
the IRS also changed its strategy for assisting identity theft victims by adopting a specialized approach where each
department (or “function”) that deals
with identity theft creates a dedicated
group of employees to work on those
issues. The hope is that assigning identity theft cases to a small group of specially trained employees will allow the
employees quickly to become experts
in resolving these cases. Because identity theft cases are often very complex,
they require adjustments to multiple
functions within the IRS’s system. To
respond to that need, the Service has
developed a transfer matrix outlining situations in which a case must be
routed from one specialized function
to another.
Unfortunately, despite all of these
strategic changes, the Service still estimates that resolution of identity theft
cases with the IRS takes an average of 6
months through any of the 21 separate
units working on various aspects of
identity theft. In the time that it takes
to resolve identity theft, a taxpayer’s

entire financial world can be shattered,
with the fraudulent liability harming
the taxpayer’s ability to obtain or refinance mortgages or other loans, and
even affecting Social Security when the
fraudulent returns are used as an incorrect basis for calculating Medicare
premiums.
It is important to understand how
fraud occurs in order to assist clients in
safeguarding themselves. Treasury Department Circular 230 (Rev. 8-2011),
section 10.22 requires practitioners to:
Exercise due diligence when preparing or assisting in the preparation of
filings for submission to the IRS, and
. . . determine the correctness of the
representations they make, both to the
IRS and to the clients.
The IRS rightly views practitioners
as playing a role in protecting the integrity of the tax filing system. To that
end, it is critical to use firewalls and
otherwise secure computers through
anti-spam/virus software and updated
security patches, use strong passwords,
back up critical personal information,
and otherwise act diligently in protecting a client’s personal information.
Unfortunately, tax preparers or their
employees with access to client social
security and address data are often the
very persons committing the fraud.
Two common types of tax-related
identity theft are (1) refund related
identity theft, where the thief uses a
stolen social security number to file a
forged tax return and obtain a fraudulent refund early in the filing season;
and (2) return preparer fraud, where
unauthorized filings, altered return
information, and/or misrouted direct
deposit refunds schemes are utilized.
Business identity theft, not addressed
in this article, includes EIN identity
fraud or impersonation/hijacking of an
entity. The false return filing season is
TAX LAW Continued on page 15)
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generally late January to early March,
prior to IRS matchup of W-2 information. The fraudulent refund is made to
a direct deposit checking account or a
pre-paid debit card, which is then used
by the thief or sold to other thieves for
use in alternative scams.
The IRS advises that one of the
most prevalent ways attorneys and
accountants can assist their clients in
avoiding identity theft is to be aware
of and avoid online scams. Phishing
websites, which propose to offer tax
refund credits to credit cards or contain notices advising of discrepancies
in tax return information, are common
ways thieves elicit responses that provide taxpayer’s information. Additionally, malicious emails that target tax
professionals and purport to be from
the IRS are routinely seen. The IRS’s
website clearly indicates that it does
not initiate contact with taxpayers by
email, text, or social media to request
personal financial information, nor
does it send emails stating that a client
is being electronically audited or that a
taxpayer is getting a refund. If your client receives any such e-mails, the IRS
wants all such communication routed
to its fraud protection group at phishing@irs.gov.
Remedies and Action Steps
Where the damage is done, the
goal becomes to assist a client in resolving the issues caused by identity
theft. Steps should be taken as soon
as the theft is known or suspected,
as a taxpayer must provide sufficient
documentation to establish that he or
she is the victim of identity theft in
order to seek relief within the taxing
authority and to limit broader credit
vulnerability. An IRS Form 14039, Affidavit of Theft, should be filed, with or
without a return having been filed if a
client suspects his or her Employment
Identification Number or Social Security Number has been misused. In the
event of return preparer fraud, Form
14157, Return Preparer Complaint,

and Form 14157-A, Tax Return Preparer Fraud or Misconduct Affidavit,
are the formal documents that must
be filed to begin the process of investigation aimed at short-circuiting the
particular tax identify theft problem
a taxpayer is facing. It is common that
the following substantiation will be requested, if not required, in the processing of such a relief submission: a copy
of the return that a preparer provided
and which the taxpayer reviewed/approved (i.e. the unaltered return), the
fraudulent preparer’s business card, a
statement signed under penalty of perjury detailing the taxpayer’s version of
the facts, and police reports.
Upon receipt of such filings, the
IRS codes the taxpayer’s account to
show identity theft documentation has
been submitted and the IRS ultimately
works to reconcile the taxpayer’s account to reflect valid return information. From that point, an identity protection indicator should be placed on
the taxpayer’s account. Before the filing season following the report of tax
identification theft, the IRS generally
assigns the taxpayer an Identity Protection PIN (IP PIN) to verify his or her
return. The IP PIN is a unique six-digit
number identifier that shows that a
particular taxpayer is the rightful filer
of a return, and allows affected taxpayers to avoid future delays in filing
returns and receiving refunds. A new
IP PIN will issue each year and will be
used in conjunction with a taxpayer’s
social security number. In the event of
a deceased taxpayer, the IRS will lock
the taxpayer’s account to prevent future filing. In the 2012 tax year, the IRS
expanded the use of the IP PIN to more
than 770,000 taxpayers.
To minimize the chance of becoming a victim of identify theft, the IRS
set forth the following advice, much of
which is born of common sense, but
which, in this age of digital access to
client data, warrants careful thought
and planning within a legal practice:
(1) do not carry Social Security cards
or any document(s) with Social Security numbers on it; (2) do not give a

business your Social Security number
just because someone asks for it, and
provide it only when required with
assurance that the recipient has protection measures in place to protect
the information; (3) protect financial
information by digital security passwords where information is stored on
computer devices, and shred personal
files with sensitive information; (4)
check your credit report at least every
12 months; (5) secure personal information in your home; (5) protect your
personal computers by using firewalls
and anti-spam/virus software, by updating security patches, and by changing passwords for internet accounts;
and (6) do not give personal information over the phone, through the mail,
or on the internet unless you have initiated the contact or you are sure you
know who you are dealing with.
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IMMIGRATION LAW >

By Zachary P. Roberson, Roberson Law, LLC

Attempting to Mitigate the Harsh Consequences of “Unlawful Presence”

O

ne of the most important - and
troublesome - concepts in immigration law is that of “unlawful presence.” A person is “unlawfully present” if he or she is present
in the United States “after the expiration of the period of stay authorized
by the Secretary of the Department
of Homeland Security or is present in
the United States without being admitted or paroled.” INA § 212(a)(9)(B)
(ii). Therefore, a person who enters the
U.S. with a non-immigrant visa and
stays beyond the date specified on his
or her I-94 entry document is “unlawfully present,” as is a person who enters the U.S. without being inspected
or paroled (i.e., “undocumented immigrants”).
Three-Year and Ten-Year Bars to
Admission
If a person accrues unlawful presence, he or she may be “inadmissible”
to (1) enter the United States, (2) obtain a visa, or (3) “adjust status” to that
of a U.S. Lawful Permanent Resident
(LPR). INA §§ 212 (a)(9)(B), 245(a). A
person who has been unlawfully present in the United States for more than
180 consecutive days but less than
one year and voluntarily departs the
U.S. prior to removal proceedings is
inadmissible for three years following
his or her departure. INA § 212(a)(9)
(B). Similarly, a person who has been
unlawfully present for more than one
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year and voluntarily departs the U.S.
is inadmissible for ten years following
his or her departure. INA § 212(a)(9)
(B). Although the application of these
bars may be mitigated somewhat by
certain exceptions and waivers, the
consequences for unlawfully present
individuals may be quite severe.
Several important points should be
noted. First, the length of time that
a person is unlawfully present in the
U.S. is extremely important, because
neither of the bars apply to periods of
unlawful presence shorter than 180
days. Second, both bars apply only if an
unlawfully present person departs the
United States (although such persons
may still face other immigration consequences). Third, the three-year bar
applies only to individuals who voluntarily depart the U.S. before the commencement of removal proceedings.
For example, imagine that Ruby
enters the U.S. in 1990 without being inspected or paroled and marries
Mark, a United States citizen, in 2013.
During these 23 years, she departs and
re-enters the United States four times,
successfully eluding U.S. Customs and
Border Patrol each time. After Mark
and Ruby are married, Mark decides to
file an I-130 “Petition for Alien Relative,” so that Ruby can become an LPR.
Because Ruby is ineligible to stay in
the United States while the application
process plays out - “adjustment of status” requires that a person have been
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inspected and admitted - Ruby must
depart the U.S., obtain an immigrant
visa at the appropriate U.S. consulate
abroad, and travel with that visa to a
U.S. port of entry to seek admission as
an LPR. Unfortunately, Ruby’s departure from the U.S. triggers the ten-year
bar to admission. Unless an exception
applies or a waiver is available, Ruby
will be inadmissible and unable to reenter the United States for ten years.
Waiver of Inadmissibility
Fortunately, the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) may waive
the bars to admission if (1) the inadmissible person (“applicant”) is the
spouse, son, or daughter of a U.S. citizen or LPR (“qualifying relative”), and
(2) he or she can show that extreme
hardship to the qualifying relative will
result if admission is denied. INA §
212(a)(9)(B)(v). However, “extreme
hardship” is not easily defined, and
showing it can be a difficult endeavor.
Notably, hardship to the applicant is
irrelevant, as is hardship to the applicant’s children. Id. Although DHS will
not consider direct hardship to a U.S.
citizen or LPR child, such hardship
may be considered if it would result in
hardship to a qualifying relative.
DHS will consider certain factors
when determining extreme hardship;
these include (1) the presence of an
LPR or U.S. citizen spouse or parent
in the U.S., (2) the qualifying relative’s family ties outside the U.S., (3)
conditions in the country to which
the applicant would relocate, (4) the
financial impact of departure, and (5)
significant conditions of health. Matter of Cervantes-Gonzales, 22 I&N
Dec. 560 (BIA 1999).
Under previous law, waiver applicants could not apply for a waiver
until after they appeared for an imIMMIGRATION LAW Continued on page 15)
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migrant visa interview abroad and a
Department of State consular officer
determined that they were inadmissible to the United States. Applicants
were forced to remain outside of the
U.S. - separated from their families
- during the entire lengthy process.
However, as of March 4, 2013, a “Provisional Waiver” is available for waiver
applicants who are spouses, children,
and parents of U.S. citizens. 8 C.F.R.
§ 212.7(e). Such applicants may apply for provisional unlawful presence
waivers before they depart the U.S. for
their immigrant visa interviews at a
U.S. embassy or consulate abroad. Id.
According to U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, “the new process is
expected to shorten the time U.S. citi-

zens are separated from their immediate relatives while those family members are obtaining immigrant visas to
become lawful permanent residents of
the United States.” www.uscis.com.
Clearly, Ruby would wish to avoid
the application of the ten-year bar. She
is prima facie eligible for the provisional waiver, because she is the spouse of
a United States citizen. However, she
must show that Mark will experience
extreme hardship (1) if she is not admitted to the United States, or (2) if he
accompanies her to her country of citizenship. As mentioned above, such a
showing can be difficult to accomplish.
She might also qualify for one of the
exceptions to the unlawful presence
statute; these exceptions are a subject
for further discussion.
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Fax: (816) 571-2556
Email: rsims@cerner.com

Alicia Koranda
The Koranda Law Firm, LLC
4717 Grand Avenue, Suite 820
Kansas City, MO 64112
(816) 291-4599
Fax: (816) 298-8912
Email: akoranda@korandalaw.com

Keith E. Drill
Drill Law Firm, LLC
5115 Roe Boulevard, Suite 100
Shawnee Mission, KS 66205
(913) 384-1200
Fax: (913) 432-3636
Email: keith@drilllaw.com

Heather R. Landon
Landon Law, LLC
110 S. Cherry, Suite A
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 815-4077
Email: landonlawllc@gmail.com

Thomas R. Pickert
Fowler Pickert, LLC
11150 Overbrook Road, Suite 350
Leawood, KS 66211
(913) 661-9600; Fax: (913) 661-9614
Email: tom@fpinjurylaw.com
Ryan C. Fowler
Fowler Pickert, LLC
11150 Overbrook Road, Suite 350
Leawood, KS 66211
(913) 661-9600
Fax: (913) 661-9614
Email: ryan@fpinjurylaw.com
Jill K.B. Kenney
Kenney Law Firm, LLC
142 N. Cherry, Suite 4
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 890-2078
Fax: (913) 815-8811
Email: jill@kenneylaw.net
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Patricia N. Colloton
Kansas Attorney General
Human Trafficking Unit
120 SW 10th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66612
(785) 368-8415
Email: pat.colloton@ksag.org

Natalie Schumann
Kansas Insurance Department
420 SW 9th Street
Topeka, KS 66612
(913) 529-9095
Email: nschumann@ksinsurance.org
Tony Rupp
Foulston Siefkin LLP
32 Corporate Woods, Suite 600
9225 Indian Creek Parkway
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 253-2127
Email: trupp@foulston.com
Jonathan B. Anderson
Stella-Jones Corporation
15700 College Boulevard, Suite 300
Lenexa, KS 66219
(913) 961-3912
Email: jon.b.anderson08@gmail.com
Christopher Zarda
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard,
P.C.
7400 W. 130th Street, Suite 130
Overland Park, KS 66213
(816) 472-7474
Fax: (816) 472-6262
Email: czarda@sandbergphoenix.com

LAW LIBRARY
Acquisitions 3rd Quarter 2013
American Bar Association guide
to wills & estates: everything you
need to know about wills, estates,
trusts, and taxes
ABA
KF 750.Z9 A47 2012
Commercial real estate from A to Z
Jonathan W. Davis, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 593 .C66 2013
Complex child custody and support
issues in divorce
Joseph W. Booth and
Milfred “Bud” Dale Ph.D., J.D
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 535 .C32 2013
Eminent domain from start to
finish
Joseph R. Borich, Timothy P. Orrick
and Douglas J. Patterson
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 450.A75 B67 2013
Ethics and social media: what
attorneys need to know
Lynn Weddle Judkins and
William F. Logan
NBI, Inc.
CLE KF 320.A9 E84 2013
Helping your client buy or sell
small-to-medium sized business
Brian L. Harr, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 1659.Z9 H45 2013
Human resource law : what you
need to know now
Heather Lake, Megan Walawender
and Jack R. Wallace
NBI, Inc.
CLE KF 3319 .H86 2013
Judicial determination of capacity of older adults in guardianship
proceedings
ABA,. Commission on Law and Aging.
Oversize KF 480 .J83 2006

Juvenile Justice Update
Newsletter published 6 times/year
Browsing room
Land boundaries and access rights
Steven S. Brosemer,
Anthony T. Hunter and Leonard Hall
Half Moon Education Inc.
CLE KF 683 .L36 2013
Legal ethics : the lawyer’s deskbook on professional responsibility
Ronald D. Rotunda and
John S. Dzienkowski
ABA, Center for Professional
Responsibility
KF 306 .R68 (2013-2014 ed.)
Litigating insurance coverage
claims : from start to finish
Ian M. Bartalos, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 1164.Z9 L58 2013
Litigating slip, trip and fall cases
in Kansas
Andrew LeRoy, William A. Mallory
and Kyle N. Roehler,
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 8925.N4 L58 2013

Real estate foreclosure : a step-bystep workshop
Brett D. Anders, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 697 .F67 2013
Tax-exempt organizations :
operational requirements
Hugh K. Webster
BNA Tax management portfolios
KF 6289.A1 T35 no. 451
Tax-exempt organizations : organizational requirements
Hugh K. Webster
BNA Tax management portfolios
KF 6289.A1 T35 no. 450
Time management for attorneys : a
lawyer’s guide to decreasing stress,
eliminating interruptions & getting home on time
Mark Powers and Shawn McNalis
Atticus
K 129 .P69 2008 + CD-ROM
Winning appeals council arguments
Sarah H. Bohr
Bohr & Harrington, LLC
KF 9052 .B65 2011 + CD-ROM

Probate basics (also available as an
audio CD-ROM)
Charles J. Andres, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 750 .P76 2013

Key Law Library Services
•• Full Westlaw Classic Service-50 States/Federal Case Law, Statutes,
Regs, Kansas Briefs & More
•• Bradley Child Support Calculation Software
•• Treatises and Handbooks that Check Out
•• BNA Portfolios
•• Kansas CLE Materials
•• Missouri Practice & MoBar CLE Materials
•• Staff can E-Mail Cases/Articles on Westlaw to You-No Charge
•• Conference Room
•• After Hour Access for Registered Attorneys
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BULLETIN BOARD
Coronado Katz, LLC
congratulates founding
member, Steven F.
Coronado, on being
named president of the
Missouri Organization
of Defense Lawyers,
2013 – 2014.
Manson Karbank
Burke is pleased to
announce the addition
of Katie McClaflin as
an associate attorney.
Prior to joining the
firm, Ms. McClaflin
practiced family law in the Johnson
County area for approximately eight
years. She attended the University
of Kansas, where she graduated with
distinction with a Bachelor of Social
Work in 2002 and obtained her Juris
Doctorate degree from the University
of Kansas School of Law in 2005. She
is a member of the Johnson County
Bar Association, where she serves on
the Board of Directors. Ms. McClaflin
will focus her practice on family law
and general civil litigation.
Logan Logan & Watson, L.C. is pleased to
announce that David
M. Tyrrell has joined
the firm as an associate. Mr. Tyrrell was
previously an assistant
prosecuting attorney in the Cass
County, Missouri Prosecutor’s Office for the past four years and has
been practicing law for six years. He
will bring valuable courtroom experience to the firm where he will be
involved in civil litigation and trial
work. Mr. Tyrrell is a 2006 graduate
of the University of Missouri, Kansas
City School of Law, and obtained his
undergraduate degree at Southern
Methodist University. Mr. Tyrrell is a
life-long resident of Kansas City.
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Sanders Warren &
Russell LLP is pleased
to announce the
addition of Michael
L. Hughes, of counsel. Michael received
his J.D. from the
University of Missouri, Kansas City in
2002 and his B.A. from Baker University in 1998. Mr. Hughes will focus
his practice primarily on construction,
real estate litigation, trucking litigation, personal injury, and insurance
defense.

Alicia E. Koranda is pleased to
announce the opening of The Koranda Law Firm, LLC at 4717
Grand Avenue, Suite 820, Kansas
City, Missouri 64112. Ms. Koranda
will focus her practice primarily in
family law, domestic mediation and
estate planning. She can be reached at
akoranda@korandalaw.com or (816)
291-4599.

Polsinelli Litigation Attorney

Jay E. Heidrick
to Serve as President of
the Johnson County Bar Association
Polsinelli congratulates shareholder Jay E. Heidrick for his selection as president of the
Johnson County Bar Association. The one-year term begins in August. The Johnson County
Bar Association ( JCBA) was formed in 1938 and has a volunteer membership of approximately 1,400 attorneys and judges practicing in the Johnson County, Kansas and surrounding county area.
“I am excited and honored to lead the Johnson County Bar. Our firm has a long history
of commitment to our local Bar associations,” Heidrick said. “One of my major goals will be
to encourage members to increase their personal relationships with each other. If we know
and appreciate each other as friends rather than just attorneys, it will not only help our association, but also our community and our profession.”
As a member of Polsinelli’s commercial litigation group, Heidrick focuses his practice
on litigating complex matters with an emphasis on patent and copyright matters, contract
disputes, personal injury and product liability matters, and trade secret disputes. He operates out of the firm’s Overland Park, Kansas office, but is licensed to practice in all state and
federal courts in both Kansas and Missouri. He is also admitted in the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of Texas and has represented numerous clients in multiple
states at both the state and federal level.
Heidrick is a frequent CLE presenter on civil litigation matters and is involved in numerous civic and legal organizations, including the Kansas and Missouri Bar Associations,
Johnson Countians for Justice and, of course, the Johnson County Bar Association. He is
a founding member and president of Tour de BBQ Inc., a charity which raises money for
cancer research in Kansas City.
Heidrick also was selected in 2012 for inclusion in the Missouri & Kansas Super Lawyers as a Rising Star and a 2012 member of the Missouri Lawyers Weekly Up and Coming
Attorneys for Missouri.

NEW MEMBERS
Jon C. Daugharthy
11900 W. 87th Street, Suite 130
Lenexa, KS 66215
(913) 209-4484
Fax: (866) 699-2027
Email: jon@jdlawkc.com
Law School:
Vanderbilt
Yr. Graduated: 2004
Scott Mason
14160 Black Bob Road
Olathe, KS 66062
(913) 780-8050
Law School:
Washburn University
Yr. Graduated: 1997
Lauren Hill
Law Office of Camron Hoorfar, PC
202 SW Market Street
Lee’s Summit MO 64063
(816) 524-4949
Email: lhill@hoorfarlaw.com
Law School:
Washburn University
Yr. Graduated: 2012

Marceda M. Starks
Mallouk Law Firm, P.A.
3400 College Boulevard
Leawood, KS 66211
(816) 352-7750
Fax: (913) 754-1363
Email: starks@thinkingbeyond.com
Law School:
Thomas Cooley
Yr. Graduated: 2005

Isaac D. Keppler
Colantuono Bjerg Guinn, L.L.C.
7015 College Boulevard, Suite 375
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 345-2555
Fax: (913) 345-2557
Email: ik@ksmolaw.com
Law School:
Western New England University
Yr. Graduated: 2007

Austin B. Hayden
Cohen McNeile & Pappas, PC
4601 College Boulevard, Suite 200
Leawood, KS 66211
(913) 491-4050
Fax: (913) 491-3059
Email: ahayden@cmplaw.net
Law School:
UMKC
Yr. Graduated: 2011

David W. Greenwald
5000 W. 108th Street
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 302-3171
Email: dgreenwald7@gmail.com
Law School:
University of Miami
Yr. Graduated: 2012

QUALITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.
- FREE DELIVERY IN JOHNSON COUNTY  %XVLQHVV&DUGV
 /HWWHUKHDG
 Envelopes

 Announcements
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Cornerstone Printing
913-645-3681

cornerstoneprinting.co@gmail.com
www.cornerstoneprintingco.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Office Space

Shared law office space located at
4400 W. 109th Street, Suite 300, Overland Park, Kansas 66211. OverlookOffice Space Available - Mission Foring 435 Highway and Roe Avenue, the
est Office Bldg., 5501-5525 Foxridge
building has easy access to the highDrive, Mission, KS. Great highway
way. The suite is equipped with large
access to entire metro area. 2,079 sf
offices, a copier, telephone system,
$2,100.00 P/M FS. Drive-up parking
and exterior Monument signage avail- internet, long distance, and access to
two conference rooms. $1,000.00 per
able. Very flexible floor plans, lease
month, referrals available. Call Jen
terms & lease rates. Contact Charles
Jones at (913) 385-0355 ext. 107.
F. Curry Real Estate Company, Jim
Hogan at (816) 414-5200.
Historic Tower Building, downtown
Leawood Office Space - Office suites
Olathe, has first floor office space
available in new office building located available (2000-4000 sq. feet) with
in the 135th Street and Roe, Leawood conference room, kitchen, reception
area. All attorneys occupy the suite
ready for move in). Great site for atnow with 4 offices available. Full sertorneys needing walking convenience
vice or al a carte. Thirty minutes from to the courthouse with substantial on
Olathe Courthouse or Jackson County site parking available. Additionally,
KC. Easy access to I-435. Property
2+ offices (150 to 230 square feet) are
Law Firm (Michelle Burns and Doug
available on second floor ranging from
Patterson) and others you know call
$800 to $1,000 per month. Possible
this home. Wi-Fi, galley, parking,
receptionist, conference room, kitchphone/voicemail/DD, etc. included. E- en, internet, phone equipment. Lots
libraries also available. Contact Doug
of storage space available and utilities
Patterson (913) 395-5105 or Doug@
included. For further information
Propertylawfirm.com.
contact Sandy at (913) 782-5885 or
sandy@schlagelkinzer.com.
Westwood Office Space: Two-room
suite or single offices. Straight lease or
full executive suite services including
phone answering, voice mail, receptionist, secretarial services, conference
room, copier, kitchen, free parking &
paid utilities. Several attorneys in the
building. Centrally and conveniently
located just west of the Plaza at 4800
Rainbow, Westwood, KS. Contact Jeff
Jones (913) 362-8990.
Law offices located in downtown
Overland Park, in remodeled historic
building, free parking, reception area,
kitchen, conference room, fax, scanner, copier, phones, voice mail, high
speed internet access. The offices are
in walking distance of coffee shops,
restaurants and retail stores. Fourteen highly respected attorneys in an
office-sharing/networking arrangement. Contact Jim Shetlar at
(913) 648-3220.
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Two law offices in an office-sharing arrangement, directly across the street
from the Jo Co courthouse at 114
North Cherry Street. Each space has
private parking, exposed brick, wood
floors, and shared access to the conference room facing the courthouse
across the street, a large break room
(with pool table and large-screen TV
w/cable), high-speed Internet, and
VolP phone service. Includes utilities.
Use of copy machines and receptionist
time not included. Larger office (approx. 22’ x 14’) is $900/mo, smaller
(approx. 12’ x 13’) is $800/mo. Call
Heather at (913) 815-7326.
Historic downtown Olathe office
space available. Reception, telephone,
cable, copier and internet services
provided in well established office.
Call Brian Paden or Lewanna BellLloyd at (913) 782-5544 for more
information.

Shared law office: 130th & Metcalf.
144 sq. ft. with windows. Access to
phones, conference room, receptionist, office equipment, kitchenette and
internet. Rent: $700-1200 based on
utilization of resources. Contact Mark
Lindstrom at (913) 341-7800 ext. 108
or mark@pal-legal.com.
Office Space Available in Olathe.
Large office space for lease in the
historic Park Cherry Building across
the street from the Johnson County
Courthouse. Approximately 336 sq
ft corner office (18’11” x 17’9”) with
large windows, 9’ ceiling and large
floor-to-ceiling, 7-shelf, built-in
bookcase. High speed internet, copier,
facsimile, scanner, telephone, kitchen
facilities, two conference rooms,
reception area and receptionist.
Reasonable rent with no long-term
lease required. Professional, collegial,
friendly atmosphere with other attorneys. Confidential inquiries may be
made to Sandy at (913) 782-1000 or
szebley@speerholliday.com.
Office Space Available with another
attorney – Across the street from the
Johnson County Courthouse at 115
South Kansas Avenue. Two offices
available, kitchen, private parking
and reception area with an available
administrative assistant. Call Neal
Fowles (913) 782-1100.
Windmill Village Office Park, Bldg. 2,
7111 W. 98th Terrace, Suite 140, Overland Park, KS 66212. Available now
($700) for a 12 x 16.5 corner office
suite, ($600) for a 12 x 14 office suite,
administrative assistant space also
available ($150) if desired. Amenities
include large conference room use,
receptionist, incoming mail, package handling, kitchen area, janitorial
services, convenient and unallocated
parking. Lanier copier/scan available
if needed and legal reference material
as well. Call Sherry (913) 385-7990,
ext 310 or email sherry@domesdvorak.com.

Legal Office Sharing – Downtown
Olathe. Two-attorney law office has
an office with desk, printer/copier,
answering service, etc. to share. Ideal
for attorney working part-time to
grow into full-time or possibly use
full-time. Can be part of current
LLC or separate practice at $600 per
month – negotiable. If you live in
Overland Park/Leawood – possible
client referrals. Send email to Leonard
at legalhall@aol.com.
Office space near Johnson County
Courthouse. Large, totally furnished,
240 sq. ft. office available. Access to
equipment, reception, kitchen and
conference room. $500.00 per month.
If interested contact Clark Davis at
(913) 764-6879.

Leawood Law Office has large, bright,
freshly repainted, first floor, corner
office with large windows immediately
available. Conveniently located near
79th and State Line Road. Ample attorney and client parking. Use of reception area, kitchen, conference room
and receptionist included. Other
services available. Contact Bill Mayer
at (913) 341-9595.
Virtual office - Work from home but
need a nice conference room for client
meetings? Let’s talk. (913) 706-9336.

Attorney Services

APPEALS AND DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS. No time to prepare a critical
appeal brief or dispositive motion? Let
an attorney and writer with 15 years
Office Space Available – Across the
experience and a proven track record
street from the Johnson County
of success prepare it for you, likely
Courthouse. 113 South Kansas Avat considerably less than you would
enue. Self contained building, about
charge your client. Contact James L.
1300 square feet. Two offices, confer- (“Jay”) MowBray at (816) 805-1376 or
ence room, reception area and kitchen. see lawofficeofjaymowbray.com for a
Call Brad Manson (913) 498-8080.
list of successful appeals.

EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY (20 yrs.),
excellent work history (small and
large firm), now part-time at-home
mom, available to prepare MOTIONS
TO DISMISS, for SUMMARY JUDGMENT, appellate BRIEFS, documents,
DISCOVER. Quality work. Flexible
terms - contract basis/otherwise.
Experience includes litigation, wills/
trusts, probate, contracts. (913) 9404521, wordsmith25@juno.com.
Qualified Domestic Relations Orders.
Experienced attorney will assist you
on a flat fee basis with preparation
and qualification of QDROs. Contact
Frank Taylor at (913) 782-2350.

For Sale
Office Furniture for Sale – Retiring
attorney has office furniture for sale.
Items include office desks, secretarial
desks, chairs, file cabinets, conference
room table and other miscellaneous
items. If interested, contact Howard
Levitan at (913) 491-0201.

For more information about joining this committee,
please contact the Committee Chair, Kelly Stohs at
kstohs@polsinelli.com or 913.451.8788.
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Johnson County Bar Association
130 North Cherry, Ste. 202
Olathe, Kansas 66061
(913) 780-5460
FAX: (913) 780-5480
Website: www.jocobar.org

OFFICERS
President ~ Jay Heidrick
President-Elect ~ Hon. Christina Gyllenborg
Vice President ~ Hon. Thomas Sutherland
Secretary/Treasurer ~ Katie McClaflin

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Past President
Hon. Timothy McCarthy

Supporting Legal Professionals.
ADVANCING CAREERS.
Visit the JCBA Career Center, where we’re bringing Johnson County’s
legal professionals and top employers together. Recruit top talent,
find legal jobs and get connected.

10th Judicial District Court Representative
Hon. Thomas Sutherland
Elected Director I
Leonard Hall
Elected Director II
Christopher Lucas

Visit the JCBA Career Center today!
www.jocobar.org/jobs

Elected Director III
Stacey Janssen
PRSRT FIRST CLASS
U S POSTAGE

PAID
BOELTE HALL
66205
130 N. Cherry, Ste. 202
Olathe, KS 66061

Young Lawyers Section President
Peter Simonsen

Appointed Director
Jennifer Knapp Riggs
Appointed Director
Kelly Stohs

Executive Director
Linda Coffee

